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Thecampushas officially been
declared a disaster area by the
president of the University, the
Very Reverend Louis Gaffney,
S.J., due to the recent drought
which has left A.A. Lemieux
Library lawn sprinklers dry and
SAGA without watered-down
ketchup.
when they discovered one
shower still operating. After
staging a little operating
themselves, they managed to
squeeze the entire floor's oc-
cupants into the shower stalland
turned on the spray that lasted
only a few seconds.
The dormies were not what
ALTHOUGH students still
manage to flock to classes in
hordes of two or three,
deodorant commercials have
been proven to be misleading.
Most are not as effective as the
now sterile showers.
Sixth floor Bellarmine
students struck gold, however,
Senate has another meeting
would be termed "drenched" as
they filed out and one student
was reported to have proclaim-
ed, "My life for a bath tub ring."
Editorial comments are not
generally accepted in news
stories of thisnature,but itseems
appropriate to say that the kid
might get his bath tub ring, but
that doesn'tguaranteeany water.
Go jump in Green Lake.
EARLY this morning one
delirious coed took a high dive
off the library's spiral staircase
into the concrete ponds below
which, under normal cir-
cumstances,arefilled with water.
Rumor has it, however, that it
was the librarian that drove her
crazy, not the drought.
In an exclusive interview
with the injured party while she
waited for the hearse to arrive,
her last request was to remain
anonymous. She then passed on
to that big reservoir in the sky.
The situation at the Connolly
P.E.Center has seen betterdays.
Although the pools are
notorious for their high percen-
tageofchlorine,Hack Jenderson
admitted that 100 per cent may
Audience spellbound
"That's good enoughfor me,"
was Jalker's response. "Those of
you not watching 'Rhoda' can
joinme at the Cellar for our first
lesson of 'Parliamentary
Procedure and Why It Is Impor-
tant.' Meetingdismissed."
IT WASnearly 9 p.m. by this
time. Senator Cob Basey ap-
parently noticed the timetoo,for
he said,
"
'Rhoda's' supposed to
be good tonight. Let's hurry up
and get out of here."
"Isecond the motion," Lrouse
said.
and the senate has unanimously
passed all 299."
be slightly out of hand. The
lifeguards now test for water in
the chlorine rather than the
chlorine in the water.
INREGARDS tothedisaster,
theadministration,doingwhatit
does best, administered some
directives for students to follow.
Due to the high degree of
flammability, those who con-
sumealcoholic beverageareask-
ed to do so in the shade only.
Exposure to direct heat under
influence may result in human
holocausts whichmaybedamag-
ing to the campus vegetation.
Wouldn't do too much for your
body,either.
Student demonstrations and
burnings must be restricted to
the Loyola lawn as the Jesuits
naturally have an icy attitude
toward student activity and have
a way of dampening spirits.
Teachers are also asked to
keep the heat off their classes
through low profile class
periods. In return, students are
expected to not show up for
classes so the teachers don't have
to do their homework, either.
That last sentence isn't true so
don't be misled.
Murderer Manson speaks
cidence, that Ican assure you,"
he said knowingly.
"Look into myeyes," hecom-
manded inhisbreathy,seductive
voice, "and see the eyes of one
who holds the inner knowledge
of the cosmic consciousness.
Learn from me . . ."
THE AUDIENCE sat im-
mobile for about 30 minutes
before departing.
In a later statement to the
press,Manson vigorously denied
charges that he was profiting
personally from the current
speaking tour.
"Hell, they take about three-
fourths of it back to clean the
blood off the walls of the
auditorium after I'm finished. I
don't make a dime,butit's worth
it to spread my message."
"If the minority opinion can-
not beheard then what wehaveis
virtual fascism.To those whofelt
this man should be banned from
free campuses in this great na-
tion, I say simply: yuh mutha. . .nyah,nyah,nyah. . ."
MANSON MADE a spec-
tacular entrance while S.U.s
world-renowned choir per-
formed his theme song "Helter
Skelter." Manson promised that
10percent of his fee wouldgo to
help finance the choir's up-
coming trip to the Malayan
Republic.
"It worked for me in the strik-
ing down of the death penalty,
didn't it? It wasn't just a coin-
"If one is determined one can
doanything," Manson conclud-
edafter holding the crowd spell-
bound for nearly three hours.
"Only by learning from our
mistakes can we grow," con-
victedmurderer Charles Manson
told an overflow crowdin S.U.s
Pigott Auditorium Wednesday.
"Ithink Watergate has shown
us thateventhe mosthorrendous
crimes can be rectified with the
proper mental attitude," Man-
son said,castinganalmost hyp-
notic spell over the crowd.
MANSON'S current fund-
raisingspeaking tour, which will
cover 48 major universities, was
marred by demonstrators
protesting the use of student
funds to sponsor a known
criminal. Manson is currently
out onparoleafter hisconviction
in 1970 for leading the famous
"Manson murders."
Barry Louse, ASSU president,
defended Manson's "right to
speak out."
sentence," Senator Kerry Juntz
commented.
"I'm thirsty," Senator Hrian
Bealey said and then he left the
room.
"COULD WE have some
order," demanded Jalker.
"I'll have a six-pack and
pretzels," Senator Nim Torgart
said.
"No thanks, I'm on a diet,"
Senator Woretta Lilliams com-
mented.
"I feel the circumstances de-
mand my entertainment,"
Lrouse shouted. He begandoing
W. C.Field imitations and when
this drew little response he went
to the back of the room and
made faces at Jalker.
"Aw Barry, cut it out," Jalker
said, blushing slightly. "Is there
anymore discussiononthe bill?"
"ICALL the question,"Earon
said.
"I'mnot sure you cando that.
Wait a minute, I'll look it up in
my 'Guide to Parliamentary
Procedures'," Jalker replied.
While Jalker was doing this
senator Wim Jalsh gathered
senators Lan Dayman and Lay-
mond Ro around him and
recited the latest locker room
joke. When the guffaws sub-
sided, Ro said,"Could Ihear it
once more?"
After tenminutes ofsearching
in his book Jalker gave up and
said a vote would be taken
regardless of whether or not the
action was legal according to
parliamentary rules.
WITHOUT further debatethe
senate voted unanimously to
pass the bill. Earon's only com-
ment was"my record's stillat 100
per cent. I've submitted 299 bills
A typical ASSU senate
meeting took place last Monday
night. It went something like
this.
THE MEETING was
scheduled for 7p.m. in theChief-
tain conference roombut at that
time onlyfive senatorswere pre-
sent, with eight the necessary
quorum.
"I thought Itold you to give
everyone a map of the Chief-
tain," Wim Jalker, first vice
president,said to Nike Mevins,
secretary.
"1 lost the key to the
mimeograph machine so Ionly
had time to hand draw five
maps," Mevins said. "Don't
worry though, 1 left a trail of
toilet paper from the Cellar to
over here."
By 7:20 p.m. thirteen senators
were present. Barry Lrouse,
ASSU president, was also pre-
sent to "provide entertainment
when the circumstances demand
THEFIRST orderof business
was a bill presented by senator
Ad Earon. The bill said, "In
order to facilitate a more
meaningfulrelationship between
the members of this honorable
governing body, be it hereby
proclaimed from the mountains
of the Cascades to the water in
the Columbia River that we, as
the hardworking servants of the
student body,hold a three day
retreateach quarterat a destina-
tion chosen at our leisure and
furthermore we discuss only
senate business and possibly
have a speaker lecture on the
subject "What is Parliamentary
Procedure?" at said meetings."
"Ad. I think that's a run-on
Pickle Course is due!
—taken by the world-famous pickle-photographer, Ben Rinonos.
up for this class but rather
thought up during the last
spring's faculty meeting before
they even knew that this was the
class to which it would apply!
George Elliot, English
professor,explained the system:
"Points will be tabulated for
each student on an individual
rather than corporate basis.
Then the really unique facet of
this system springs into action.
"Each varying point total cor-
responds toa piece of fruit," he
continued,"and the student gets
this fruit in the mail instead of
grades. We feel this system is
much morenaturaland willserve
the counter-act Skinnerian and
Flecterian philosophies so ram-
pant today."
ELLIOT REFUSED toreveal
which fruits corresponded to
which point totalsbecause "that
would ruin everything."
The Speculator has learned,
however, that coconuts will be
highest and figs will be lowest.
Some professors wanted to be
able to say "how do you like
them apples?" to non-hard-
workingstudents,but the figsgot
the nod in the final vote, our
source said.
A new in organic pickle
farming will be offered at S.U.
next fall, the academic vice
president's office announced to-
day.
THE CLASS will take the
place of the old organic pickle
farming instruction formerly
held informally at the aesthetics
studio.
"We feel this class should bea
real dilly, no pun intended,"
said Ronald Z. Niceman,
academic vice president's press
secretary.
The class will be especially
interesting, not only for its
academic content and the skills
learned, high placed sources
hinted, but also because it will
have one new feature previously
absent from previous classes
—
that is: S.U.s new experimental
grading system which will be
based on point tabulations in
contrast to the old over-
structuredmethods ofAsand Bs,
opinionated those same high
sources.
The new grading system,
though it seems strangely ap-
propriate to this class, was ac-
tually surprisingly not thought
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Drycampusadisaster area
A drawbridge at the main en-
trance to thecampus willaccom-
modate those who want offor on
the campus.Guards willman the
bridge.All those whoattempt to
"vault" the moat will be dealt
with severely.
"We will chop five feet off the
end of their vaulting pole and
make them try toget to theother
side," Julane explained.
The Cow Piles, an unknown
and universally ignored country
trio, finally dragged into Seattle
last week in a spectacular that
will long be remembered.
"GROOVY"Carlyle, leader of
the guitar-, drum- and
washboard-centered group,
pranced on stage to the
thunderous applause of the
partially-filled front row of the
Coliseum. After a tensemoment
when his foot-long blonde Afro
got stuck in the microphone, the
show began.
Featuring cuts from their
latest album, Varmintville, the
Piles surpassed themselves. With
Groove on the big six strings,
Jelleyfish Hunter on drums and
Nails Nibbler on the washboard,
they tackled their latest hits.
NAILS stole the first act with
unbelievable licks up and down
and over and through the
washboard. The pink nailpolish
blurred as the action became
frenzied. Fingernails snapped as
groupies fought over the
precious souvenirs.
A 52" 300-pound junior high
school teeny-bopper rolled
through the screaming mass
grappling for stray nails and
wedged between the bars sur-
rounding the protected Piles.
The fire rescue unit only
heightened the group's next
number, "Stuck on the Stage
Show of Life."
The big beattook over as Jelly
oozed over the clear-headed
cans. The audience gasped as the
drums vibrated wildly. The
crowd cringed in sympathy when
the tightly glued teeny-bopper
squealed. The Piles laid it on
thick, as "A Prisoner of Desire"
continued blasting.
GROOVE grabbed the mike
and, without a pause, launched
into a solo which made the most
useof his raspyandhoarse falset-
to, "Tiptoe through the
Troughs." Water flooded the
stageas hot waterand soap were
pouredover thesquishy student.
The trio was breathing hard
but in an amazing feat of en-
durance kept on plucking and
pounding and pulverizing. Old
favorites flew from their fingers
as sweat dripped down their
faces. Amazed "ooooooooohs"
tore through the audience as the
300-pounder popped from the
bars and lay quivering on the
floor.
Attention was rapt when the
final number, "The Weightlifter
from Flabbyopolis," twanged
through the building. Eyes mis-
ted as fiveambulance attendants
werecarried out with hernias. A
winch lifted the devoted 300-
pound Pile pusher into a
specially-equipped tow truck
waiting outside.
THE SPARSEcrowdscream-
ed for 20 minutes while police
tried to get the Piles out. Fans
fainted in ecstasy as Nails'
washboard corrugated a few
faces.
"It was a real head-smashing
success,"Grooveexclaimed after
the performance.
The 300-pound teeny-bopper
wasreportedinseriouscondition
at the hospital, suffering from
winch burns over 99 per cent of
her body.
Liturgical Center raided;
misrepresentation charged
In an effort to increase on-
campussecurity, plant manage-
ment is now building a moat
In a surprise raid early this
morning, federal inspectors
broke into Seattle University's
Liturgical Center and arrested
twobearded priestsonchargesof
"product misrepresentation."
The FDA claims that the priests
were misrepresenting a plain
vegetable wafer as a meat
product.
In a later press conference, a
federal spokesman said, "We
analyzed the item in our
laboratories and found absolute-
lyno traces of meat or meat by-
products. This refutes theadver-
tising claim 'bodyand blood.'"
"We are ordering the halt of
the distribution of this product
until further notice,"he said.
The spokesman called for a
crack-down against loopholes in
food contents regulations poin-
ting out, "I understand this
flagrantviolationhas beengoing
on for nearly two thousand
years."
Letters
fuse
To the editor:
This is a letter bomb.
You shouldn't be readingthis
unless Iforgot to put in the fuse
again.
anonymous
finest
To the editor:
After years of searching and
sampling, I've come to the con-
clusion that your publication is
the finest in the country.
Could you send me back
issues?
Also, I thought Miss March
was really foxy and could you
send me her phone number, too
Jack Sprat
high noon
To the editor:
This town isn't bigenoughfor
the two of us.
Straponyergunsand meet me
at high noon tomorrow in the
Chieftain.
Quick-Draw McGraw
good work
To the editor:
I just love your publication.
Keepup the good work.
Iespeciallyloved thearticle on
Led Zeppelin.
Great job.Rolling Stone . . .
Mother Goose
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Muzak in a Mess FoodpoisoninghitsdormsCow Piles concert
a 'smashing success'
At the dining hall, the once
noisy tables remained silent and
empty. Thestudent manager was
unavailable for comment.Alone
cafeteria worker commented
that it was a great tradedy but
work would go on as before.
identified woman demonstrator
who occupied a restroom stall
exclaimed, "This is one of our
best moves." In another
building,a loneguitarstrummed
as a few voices joinedin chorus.
POLICE stand guard in their riot gear to protect the food
services from possible student retaliation. The situation was
tense.
A chemical analysis of last
night's menu by Dr.A.L.Wells,
Department of Health, at-
tributed the outbreak to ground
beefserved in thespaghettisauce
the night before. According to
Dr. Wells, the meathadnot been
adequately refrigerated and had
spoiled overnight.
THE atmosphere in the
restrooms was mixed with
courage and patience. An un-
This morning, S.U. students
participated in a restroom sit-in
and a voluntary boycott of the
University'sdining facilities.The
protest was a result of the
reported 400 cases of diarrhea
attributed to food poisoning.
The earliest cases of food
poisoning were reported a few
hours after dinner was served.
The cases ranged from mild to
violent in severity. The afflicted
students, according to C. M.
Kerny, a junior who assisted
many of the victims, were in
weak condition but many felt a
deep anger over the eating con-
ditions.
STUDENTS occupied rest-
rooms throughout campus early
this morning at 7, in protest
of the night's events. The sit-in
dramatically lowered attendance
in morning and afternoon
classes. The demonstrators en-
couragedothers toparticipate in
a voluntary boycott of the Un-
iversity's dining facilities until
negotiations withadministration
officials were ended.
Security to be aided
by twenty-foot moat
around the S.U. campus.
"Due to recent events in this
area, we feel a need to increase
security," Don Julane, head
plant manager, said. "The moat
seems tobe just what we need."
The 20' foot wide moatis now
justaditch,but willsoonbe filled
with water. "Hopefully," added
Julane, we will be able to add
pirhanna— if we can find the
funds in the budget."
Read This!
In case any of you were
wondering how come The
Spectator is in your hot
little hands on a Tuesday,
we'll tell you.
Today is April Iand this
is what isknown asan April
Fool's Day edition. It is
solely here for youramuse-
ment and ours, too.
Take the stories and ads
in a goodspirit — we'renot
in the least serious.
Happy AprilFools'Day!
Students interested in a
career in the expanding field
of
Collecting Bottle Caps*
a representative
of the
Paranga School
of
Cap Collecting
will be at your
school
April 1,1975
Apartments For Rent
The Harry Armes j
Enjoy all the advantages of home in this ;
exclusive, luxuriousapartment house. ;
The Harry Armes is close to transportation ]
(rail) and beautiful scenery. !
Prices start at $10 a week. [
Train tickets are extra.
THE HARRY ARMES j
Then the Agnostics fought
back. "Hedonistic" Hank, U. of
W. philosophy prof, scored two
in a row. As Hank called for
another round of drinks for
everybody, "Magic" Mary
The game's second point was
slid inby Bussy,"the Sly,"while
no one was looking. Bussy
teaches Ethics at U.S. Universi-
ty. "Lucky" Larkin snapped a
quick onethrough the Agnostics'
guardline,and the score was 3-0.
The crowd again hollered.
was called. Ms. Toast squirmed
toherelbows,only togive Bertha
two points more as two milky
white teeth fell to the floor.
WITH THE score 8 to 1,
Bertha blasted into the next
round. The nearly bald Toast
gracefully flopped to themat ina
strategic faint, leaving three
points to Ms. Bombshell. But
Bertha was not fooled by the
taintandyankedthe hot Ioast to
her feet. Milk elbowed the 200-
poundstar in thestomach to lose
yet another point, leaving her
score at -2.
Aquick andclever grasp to the
throatofheropponentbyBertha
scored yet two more. An im-
pressive choke, finishing in an
over-the-shoulder fling added a
bigthree for Ms.Bombshell. The
end of the round stopped
Bertha'sgreatmomentum.Team
members carried Milk to the
sidelines as theChieflettes led 16
to -2.
During the final round. Toast
sneakily tried a head-first dive to
Bertha's feet. A fast-thinking
hop to the side and a back-
handed smashscored two for the
big "B." Gracefully leaping on
Ms. Toast's back, two stomps
earned her two pointsanda 20to
-2 lead. The buzzer rang and
Bertha emerged victorious from
the hard-fought battle.
With a fierce jab. Bertha
booted Milky to her feet,grabb-
ed her in a fireman's hold and
flung her face-down on the mat.
Threemore points were addedas
an unprecedented reverse pin
Inthe first round Bertha lung-
ed into her opponent. Milky
Toast,scoringa takedown good
for 2 points. Ms. Toast shrieked
wildly as Bertha plucked hand-
fuls of hair from her head. The
referee gave Bertha another 3
points and Milk lost a point for
conduct unbecominga wrestler.
"TheChieflettes gotawaywith
every illegal movein thebook!!!
!!!," Dog Coach Lilly Lumox
shrilly screamed, fluttering her
handkerchief delicately. "The
judges werein onit. I'll take it to
Western Women Wrestling
Ward if 1 have to."
"YEMASHED zemall up reel
gut," Ms. Bombshell com-
mented."Zegirls shoult kill,un,
yin ze next gamealzo,heh, hen."
Spearheaded by Bertha
Bombshell, captain, the all-
heavyweight team trampled the
U.W. Dogs,SPCCanaries, UPS
Sticks 'n' Stones and PLU
Plunkers.
The newly-formed S.U.
women's wrestling team won a
crushingvictory in its firstmatch
here last night.
Jebs beat U. W. tohell
Harshman shot one across the
table,making the score 3-3.
The home crowd was jittery.
"Baptism, penance, extreme
unction— Jebs can beat 'em,
they'vegot gumption!" yelledthe
cheerleaders.
The Ags retaliated with a fast
one into the corner.
With only two balls left to go
and a tied score, "Sink it" Sau-
vain put one across the board
andchalked upanother point for
the Fathers.
THE home crowd was falling
off the edge of their seats as
"Leave it tome" Lindekugelfired
in the game point. "Alleluia,
Alleluia,LoyolaJebs will sock-it
to ya!" yelled the cheerleaders,
victoriously.
The crowd cleared shortly
before 2 a.m. The Fathers play
their next game against the
Pacific Lutheran University
Preachers at the Smuggler along
the waterfront. The game holds
special significance for both
teams.
As Coach Gaffney put it, "We
used toplayin the same leagueas
the Lutherans,but they became
dissatisfied andstarted their own
league.Thisgame will bea battle
to determine which league Lady
Luck and Providence are on the
side of."
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C-i-h-e-f-s raffle B.U.Y.
in last second touchdownCurtis'Coroner
The fans went wild. The band
played "The Strife Is O'er." The
cheerleaders spelled out
"
Yay,C-
i-h-e-f-s." Another rumble from
the Dome's ceiling cleared the
stadium.
WITH A minute to go and the
Chiefs 10 yards from the winning
T.D., Assistant Coach Lt. Col.
Nolan called time out and gave
the teaman inspirational speech
on the topic "scholarships." The
teamrallied.Fifty-seven seconds
showed onthe clock asOleonick
threw a bi-lateral pass to
freshman Heath Karrell. Karrell
scored.
the ball close to the 50-yard line
the whole second half. Finally,
"Maul" Geromesby grabbed the
ballafter a fumble and ran to the
Cougar's 10-yard line.
newly-completed Domed
Stadium shone brightly on the
S.U. marching band as it paid
tribute to the S.U.campus.
Steppinghigh onto the field in
the shapeof S.U.s most impor-
tant building, the financial aid
office, the band played "Up Up
and Away." A rumble from the
Dome Stadium's ceiling sent the
band scurrying off the field,but
county executive Don Pellman,
who was watching the game,
announced over the P.A.system
thateveryone should keep calm.
Pellman said that he wascertain
that the ceiling would holdsince
he had made sure that the
architect incharge of thestadium
had fixed the ceiling.
Theaction was fast thesecond
half. 14 fumbles, 2 interceptions
and 10 incomplete passes kept
'Real gut' victory
for women wrestlers
Well,sports fans, the Chieftain football teamdid it again.
With the s'/2-5 stunning win over the previously undefeated
BUY Mormon Cougars the Chiefs strengthened their
deathlock onfirst place in the WesternJock League.Ofcourse,
being the only team in the league certainly makes it easier to
stay in first place.
TANK OLEONICK had his usual fine game at quarter-
back for the Chiefs callinggut plays when the goinggot tough.
If I'veever seenafiner player thanTank,Icertainly don'tknow
it. Though withan I.Q. of 35 there's quite a bitIdon't know.
Right on, Tank.
Iwant to make a personal appeal to Teddy O'Crien,
athleticdirector, for funding for S.U.s tiddlywinks team. The
team currently buys its own tiddlywinks and pays for
transportation to away matches.
AS FOR THEcharacter who wrote the letter criticizing
my non-coverage of the Smoker on March 10, listen buddy,
this is my page andIcando anythingIwantonit.I'malwaysin
need of sports news so ifyoucomeup tomy office I'll takeyou
on for the Heavyweight ChampionshipofS.U.Other than that
you can knock off, for all 1 care.
The S.U. Chieflettes, women's wrestlingteam, rustledup
another victory intheir last match,scratching andclawing toa
win over U.W., SPC, UPS, and PLU.
The ladiesare kindofinteresting towatch,especially when
they blow their tops. I'm sure they would appreciate more fan
support than The Speculator reporter gives them. The next
match is against the Woodland Park Gorillas. Go grab 'em
girls.
THE LOYOLA Fighting Fathers showed they're a team
to be reckoned with this year in the Western Crusaders'
Conference. Theybeat the U.W. Agnostics 6-4 ina match that
was exciting all the way.
Despite a rather lengthy 16 hour debate before the
match on the existence of God, theaction was worthwatching
once it got started. The team should be a contender for the
crown and Lucky Larkin has a good chance shot at the Most
Valuable Priestaward. Whatever happens, the student body is
praying for a winner in any sport.
That wraps up another column. Until next week, be a
good sport always, and if that doesn't work cheat a lot.
It was a hot and heavy game.
The score was in S.U.s first
football match of the year.The
Chiefs faced the Mormon
Cougars from B.U:Y.
Tank Oleonick, quarterback
for the Chiefs and known as
"Magic," led the offensive. He
completedapass to BarryLouse,
who ran 68Vi yards for the
Chiefs' first T.D. Louse is the
smallest member of the Chiefs,
but he gains an average of 220
yards pergame.Louse's sizedoes
not inhibit him, for he is able to
uncannily talk almost anyone
out of tacklinghim.
"YEAH, that Louse can't out-
run too many of the other
players,but he can sure out-talk
them. His talent lies in his
mouth," Coach Long Goner of
the Chiefs, said.
As Louse scored, the fans
went wild. The cheerleaders
spelled out "Yay, C-i-h-e-f-s!"
The English profs flinched.
B.U.Y. sprung back, though,
and scored — despite a great
defensive effort byOh-Oh Silver,
the Chiefs' 53", 399 lb. tackle.
Oh-Oh showed the style that
earned him his nickname. He
tackled B.U.Y.'s quarterback
just as he got the ball off. The
fans could hear the quarterback
yell "oh-oh" deliriously as the
aid unit carried him off the field.
"All the quarterbacks of the
other teams say "oh-oh" when
they see him coming," Long
Goner explained."He really has
a soft heart when he'snot onthe
field, though. He visits almost
everyoneheputs in the hospital."
AFTER B.U.Y.'S second
T.D., to inspire the team, the
famed Chieftain marching band
burst intoa rousing rendition of
"Onward, Christian Soldiers."
The MormonTabernacle Choir
retaliated and immediately burst
into a series of "Alleluiahs,"to
inspire its team.
Just as the choir annunciated
its last "Amen," Trucky O'Brien
interceptedapassand trucked 45
yards for a T.D. The Chieftain
fans went wild. The cheerleaders
spelled out "Yay, C-i-h-e-f-s!"
The English profs flinched.
The score was tiedat the half-
time whistle. The lights of the
The Loyola Fighting Fathers
beat the U. of W. Agnostics last
night in their first foosball game
of the season.
Coach Lou Gaffney wastough
on the guys as he put them
through a strenuous pre-game
warm-up."Twelve'Our Fathers'
and ten *Hail Marys'," he yelled
to the squad. The team, con-
stantlyobedient,wasdownonits
knees at once.
The whistle blew. "Cool
Hand" Cronin flicked the ball
swiftly to "Sure Fire" McGuire,
whoput it in for the game's first
point. The game,heldat Goldies
onBroadway,was ahome game
for the Jesuits. The fans whohad
turned out tosupport them went
wild. "We've got the Spirit,we're
hot, wecan't be stopped!" yelled
two nuns from the sidelines.
OWN A MONSTER* Scare your friends"Kill your enemies"Great fun at parties"Prices are reasonable
V.FRANKENSTEIN ENTERPRISES
P.O.Box 13, Transylvania,Rumania
BIG
Spring Clearance
Yes, students, we have a lot of extra grades lying
around from winter quarter. They must go to make room
for the spring quarter grades!
So you save!
Hurry while they last! Only a limited amount
available.
500 As 20% Off
200 Bs 30% Off
50 Cs 50% Off
25 Ds 75% Off
3 Es 100% Off
We also have a limitednumberof
"I", "W" and "N"grades.
briefs
escape from the ordinary
Spring has arrived and positions arenow openon the headofa
pin. Fruit will be served but you must bring your own elephant.
Tickets are $9 or $9.00, whichever you prefer not to pay and it's a
wonder you've read this far ...still reading,huh?
fraternity meeting
Chi Alpo Crappa,S.U.s graffiti fraternity,will meet tomorrow
eveningin the rrien'sroom, fourth floor A.A.Lemieux Library.Dues
are due at this meeting due to financial difficulties which have
resulted from results that no one has paid his dues.
classes cancelled
All classes meeting in Barman 304 have been cancelled as the
Chemistry/ Physics club cancelled the classroom yesterdayduring a
lab. They got a realbangout of it.
lost and found
Model United Nations has lost Russia and cannot continue
remodelingthe worlduntilitis found becauseitneeds the total world.
So that's why it thrives on totalitarianism.
targets needed
S.U. rifle team will meet this evening on the A. A. Lemieux
Library lawn. Members are encouraged to bringa friend for target
practice.
take it off . ..
Take two years off this summer and join the S.U. "Eskimos at
the North Pole"program.One day lasts six months,but thenightlife
is lacking.
now hear this
Now look,you guys. This is for real.Seriously.No joking.Ithas
been diagnosed that the sun has onlya few million years left to live
due to aparasitic solar system that absorbsall its energy.Sympathy
cards are in order.
Would we kid you about a thing like this?
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Students will be able to live
andstudy in Siberia,USSR,next
year, Dr. R. Gicard,director of
foreign studies announced
yesterday.
The Russian-in-Siberian
Kountry (RISK) program will
begin winter quarter of '75. Ap-
proximately 20 students will be
able to travel to Siberia and
experience true Siberian
lifestyle, Gicard explained.
THE TRAVELERS will eat
lightly their entire stay, will live
in none-too-comfortable hous-
ing and will not be allowed to
talk about the Soviet govern-
ment.
"The program is perfect for
those whohave not been able to
afford the other programs,"
Gicard said. "The USSR am-
bassador has already assured us
that students will be more than
welcome to join workers in the
mines in order to help pay for
roomand board."
Professor Jones, who now
University to grant
students rebate boon
teaches Russian at S.U., left
seven weeks ago to confirm liv-
ing arrangements.Although Dr.
Gicard has not heard from him
yet, he is expecting to anytime.
"PerhapsSiberia is havingamail
strike or something," Gicard
said. "We had the same trouble
in France this year."
STUDENTS who sign up for
the program will leave in
January andprobably return the
following September, according
to Gicard.
"Iwant to encouragestudents
to sign up for the program," the
professor said. "No language
pre-requisites. Teachers and
parents are also encouraged to
recommend students to the
program."
The foreign studies depart-
ment will host a Russian-In-
Siberia night as soon as
Professor Jones returns. Cold
potato soup will be served and
true Siberian salt hunks from the
mines will be displayed.
Strange creature
discovered at S.U.
Siberian option
may be available
least "take my mind off rising
costs for a while."
"Of course," he added, "we'll
have to go to the matinee and
look 10 years old."
Some students may use the
rebates for unexpected
vacations.
When asked what they would
do with their rebate, students
replied invarious ways,"ltcame
as such a wonderful surprise,"
said one co-ed. "I think I'll just
put it in the bank and let it draw
interest."
A student who lived in
Tacoma commented, "Why,
that'smore than what Ineed to
getme a roundtrip ticket home!"
The S.U. financial aid office
recently announced a .001 per
cent tuition rebate toevery S.U.
student. The rebate will total
about $1.08
Lt. Col. Nolan (first class),
director offinancial aid,said that
students maypickup their rebate
checks anytime before 8:45a.m.
tomorrow.The financial aid of-
fice opens at 8 a.m.
M. T.Pockets, spokesman for
PovertyStricken Students (PSS)
said that the tuition rebate was
little comfort in the fact of next
year's tuition rise, but he added
that he could take his girlfriend
to theshow withhis rebateand at
later converted toalandfill site.1
believe if you check the records
you will find that the discovery
site fits this description.
"As for the skin loss, it was
evidently a bad caseof psoriasis.
Ifound flakes all over the front
seat," explained Dr. Logy.
Asked if the discovery could
be the work of pranksters, Dr.
Logy said, "Definitely not.
Look, this discovery means I'll
have achance togo on a lecture
tour and write a book on my
theories about the creature. Un-
der those circumstances, I
definitely feel this wasn't the
work of pranksters."
The creature and his car will
go on public display in the
library rare book room begin-
ning tomorrow. Admission is $2
for students. The money
collected will be used to dig up
other areas of campus in the
hope of making more dis-
coveries,according toDr.Logy.
For the answers to these
questions Dr. Archie O. Logy,
discoverer of the creature, was
consulted.
"Ibelieve that such a creature
could have passed the
Washington State road test. Of
course he would have had to
have a pretty good disguise to
fool a Washington State
trooper," Dr. Logy said.
"CONCERNINGthe fact that
the creaturewas found stilllock-
ed inhis seatbelt,1believe he got
trapped in a traffic jam, fell
asleep and was then towedaway
without awakening.Heprobably
ended up in a car pile which was
THISPOOR, innocent victim ofprogress building. The car was still in runningcondi-
was found helpless (and skinless) at the tion.
constructionsite of the new communications
An astounding scientific dis-
covery was made late last night
on the S.U. campus.
A prehistoric creature in a
1968 automobile was unearthed
near the construction site of the
new communications building.
The car was preserved in mint
condition and the creature was
intact,except for loss of skin.
THE discovery raises several
important questions.Was there a
prehistoric creature who passed
the Washington State road test?
How could such a creatureend
up buried underground in his
car, seatbelt still locked? What
caused complete skin loss?
Plan a Career in the C.I.A.
The followingpositions andtheirbenefitsare
now open:****** |
To apply write:
CLASSIFIED
■
— --— — — -
-----I
Protect Yourself i
Against Accidents j
We guarantee you won't be accidentally
shot, beat up, broken in half, strangled, |
maimed for life and other nasty things. I
Weekly fee will be picked up bycourteous
thugs who become homicidal maniacs when
not paid.
Don't worry about who we are— we'll contact
you.
And you'll sign ... for your health.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Crassifieds
ONE roommate for sale. All transac-
tions final. Call 626-6853.
USED orthodontal braces for sale.
Goodcondition. Best offer.Call 626-
6850.
MUMMY'S lease inGarrand building
has been foreclosed. They are now
looking for anewplace tolie around,
preferrably dark, cold and dry. Must
be within walking distance of S.U.
Call 626-6852.
WANTED: Onebig-footedsasquatch.
Will make offer. Contact John
Sutherland, 626-6330.
WANTED: A responsible party to
resume payments on the A. A.
Lemieux Library. Contains two
elevatorsandrare book room.Pay in
monthly installments or when books
are due. 626-6854.
THOSE who have misplaced
braincells mayretrieve them from the
S.U. lost and found, Bookstore
mailroom. Identification of cells is
required.Ifyoursarenothidingoutin
the mailroom, check with Kegger
Kelly...he's lost a few, too.
